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Don't Let Sunburn
Radical Parking
Ruin Your Spring Break Changes In The
Works
you this year. A conservative
approach to sunning will
assure that your remaining
vacation days will be as
pleasant as the first. And you
can go back to school with a
healthy glow instead of an
itchy peel.
Because Florida Is closer to
the equator than many
northern states, the ultra vio-

let rays are four times
stronger. This can mean you
tan four times faster or burn
four times faster, depending
on your sun-sense. Local skin
specialists, lifeguards and
sun lotion manufacturers
recommend the following
By MATT PETERMAN
guidelines for Spring
As soon as the Avis ConBreakers:
struction Company Is ready
(Continued on page 2)
to begin construction of the
new Library, radical parking
changes will be enacted.
In order for construction to
begin, the construction company requires fencing off the
Lankford resident and day
student parking lots. The lots
would close a week before the
construction company says it
will be ready causing the loss
of 183 spaces.
The anticipation of the loss
of so many spaces has caused
Longwood through The
Parking Advisory Committee
to review all the available
spaces on the campus and
redistribute them in what to
them was deemed the most
logical manner.
The recommendations of
the committee that were subsequently approved by President Dorrlll are as follows:
/. The newly constructed
lot behind Little Caesars
will be designated for
resident students (176
spaces).
Many college students don't realize just how strong tne sun s rays can be.
2. Parking Jor day
Sunburn can ruin your Spring Break, so be careful.
students will be designated
in both Iler Field parking
lots and both sides oj Pine
Street between Redford and
Franklin Streets (the
stretch of road where Wygal and Bedford are on). A
loss of 113 for residents
By P.A. FAIRS
The new library will be at provide state-of-the-art tech- and gain of 113 for day
The apparent low bidder the southwest corner of Pine nology for Information re- students.
for Longwood's new library Is and Redford streets, across trieval from
libraries
3. Both sides of Pine
from
the
Lankford
Student
throughout
the
world.
It also Street between Redford and
the Avis Construction Company of Roanoke. which sub- Union. It will be a 71.000- will provide for satellite re- Madison will be designated
mitted a bid of $5,707,355.
square-feet. two-story brick ception of foreign programs faculty/staff. A loss of 8 for
The formal award Is ex- and precast concrete build- that can be observed by lan- residents and gain of 8 for
pected to be offered In about ing, with a third level under- guage students and others.
faculty/staff.
"The design of the facility
10 days following the archi- ground.
4. Parking for ARA emThe new library will have can only be described as
tect's review to ensure that all
ployees
will be designated
unique,"
said
Richard
V.
information requested was more than three times the
on
both
sides of Madison
provided. Construction reader space as Lancaster Li- Hurley. Vice President for
Street
between
Venable and
should begin In late spring brary, and will be almost Business Affairs. "It's neither
Pine
Streets
and
in the lot
and be completed In approx- twice as large In gross square square or rectangular. The
imately 18 months. Some 13 feet. Lancaster Library has most distinguishing feature Is behind Oraham Building. A
loss of 24 for resident
42.000 square feet. It will
bids were submitted.
(Continued on page 2)
DAYTONA BEACH. Fla. —
Many college students In
Daytona Beach for Spring
Break don't realize Just how
strong the sun's rays can be.
After only one day of fun In
the sun. they have a painful
sunburn that may ruin the
rest of their trip — and their
skin.
Don't let this happen to

Library Construction To
Begin This Spring

^"■»

Resident Students Lose
225 On-Campus Spaces
students and a gain of 24
for faculty/staff.
These approved recommendations will push resident students off the campus
with the loss of 225 on-campus parking spaces. The loss
is maybe greater as visitors
and day students will be permitted to park in any space
designated for resident stu
dents.
The overall loss for resident students Is 31. This is
considered temporary because new lots on Franklin
Street and the expansion of
the Wynne lot will be
completed for next semester
and will more than cover the
loss.
The parking lot behind
Little Caesars will be complete when it is paved. This
lot Is on land that was leased
for the period of 5 years and
is located on Vernon St. It Is
lighted and surrounded by a
security fence. Concerns over
safety are being looked at and
include locking the fence up
after dark and opening it up
In the morning or by special
request. It will be equipped
with an emergency phone and
plans for a police monitored
camera are In the works.
According to the conclusion of Parking Advisory
Committee Report: "It is important to note that these
proposed recommendations
are intended to address the
need for immediate changes
given the eminent closing of
Lankford lot for the construction of the library. Additional
changes will probably occur
(Continued on page 6)
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BSU
Activities
By BETH LORD
You're Invited to lunch at
the Baptist Student Union on
Thursday, March 2nd, at
12:45 p.m. If the Dining Hall
isn't serving your favorite dish
or you just want a homecooked meal, this is the thing
for you. The meal Is free, and
any donations you make will
go toward the BSU's Summer
Missions Goal. Tafara members are reminded that practice is Tuesday. February
28th. at 8:00 p.m. The BSU
would also like to wish all
students a safe and relaxing
break!

Sunburn
(Continued from page 1)
Day 1 — Use Sun Protection Factor (SPF) 15 or higher
everywhere skin is exposed,
especially on face and delicate
areas where skin is thinnest
and more sun-sensittve.
Day 2 — ConUnue with the
same
SPF you
used
yesterday.
Day 3 — If you started with
a SPF higher than 15. drop
down to 15. If you started
with 15. stay there one more
day.
Day 4 — Depending on
your natural skin tone and
the color of your Florida base
tan. you may move on down
the SPF ladder as follows:
Very fair to fair — stay with
SPF 15
Fair to medium — Drop
down to SPF 10
Medium to light tan — Try
SPR10or8
Tan to olive skin — Should
be safe with SPF 8 or 6
Deep tan to dark skin —
Use SPF 4
Day 5 and beyond —
Follow Day 4's advice for the
rest of your stay. As your tan
increases, drop your SPF
gradually so that you
maintain a beautiful tan with
no burning or peeling.
Always keep a higher
number SPF on your face.
This avoids wrinkling later In
life. Zinc Oxide In a rainbow
of colors is a fun alternative
to white lotion or oils. For an
extra cool Up. pack you skin
protectors in your soft drink
cooler and apply when cold to
soothe hot skin.
Another tip: Take a break
from the sun for a day or two.
There are also many indoor
activities during Spring Break
when the sun gets too
intense.

Mark Lewis Is
Named Artist of
the Month

Amensty Chapter
Started At Longwood

By J. R. REEVES
PRISONERS OF CONBy BETTY BRYANT
cial interest is ceramics, par- SCIENCE: Men. women, and
Longwood College's Artist ticularly plates and platters. children imprisoned for their
of the Month for February is He says he will continue to beliefs, color, sex. ethnic oriMark Lewis, a senior political work in clay "to help balance Sin- language, or religion,
Amnesty International is a
science major from Rockville the rigorous academic program at law school." He ex- non-profit, impartial organiCentre. Long Island. NY.
His winning work is a pects to maintain a lifelong zation that works worldwide
to free prisoners of conscience
thrown stoneware bowl. He commitment to the arts.
received a $50 cash award.
Lewis is the son of Alan (provided they have never
and his work is displayed in and Judy Lewis, of Rockville used nor advocated violence),
for fair and prompt trials for
the Bedford Art Building.
Centre. Long Island. NY.
Lewis will complete his
The Artist of the Month political prisoners, and to
studies at Longwood next De- competition is open to all abolish torture and execucember. He plans to attend students enrolled in art tions.
Recently, after a lecture on
law school and hopes to be- classes at Longwood. The
come a partner in a law firm. winner is chosen by members Amnesty International. A
group of Longwood students
Lewis has taken many art of the art faculty,
classes at Longwood. His spe-

decided to form a campus
chapter of this organization.
With the guidance and assistance of the chapter already
in existance at Hampden
Sydney College, the Longwood
College chapter is Just beginning to get its feet off the
ground. The main purposes of
the group will be to promote
awareness, as well as to write
letters on behalf of prisoners
of conscience. To find out
more about the Amnesty International chapter here at
Longwood. attend the interest
meeting Tuesday night. Feb.
28. at 9:30 In the Gold Room
of Lankford.

the center of the campus, and
its proximity to the Student
Union, should make that area
"the hub of student activity."
said Mr. Hurley. The site also
ls the dlvldln
area
between
.
,
...8 .. ....
whatt is called the "old campus" and ihe "new campus.
Because of this central location, the architects (Odell
Associates of Richmond) were
asked by the Board of Visitors
to design a facility that
blends the two parts of campus. "The exterior features incorporate some aspects of the
old campus - the brick, the
colonnades, the metal roof -

user terminals,
There also will be more tables. chairs, electronic study
carrels and other furniture
for reading areas. The num
ber of seats will be increased
from 300 currently to more
than 900. Satellite capablli
ties will be expanded.
Because of the new
telecommunications system
that is being installed, stu
dents who have microcomputers will be able to gain access to the library's computer
and bibliographic files from
the residence hall rooms,

New
Library
irnnHn.mH
frnm page
natfe I)
II
(Continued Irom
probably the two-story entrance hall, giving a feeling of
openness. It ls flanked by
columns, thereby continuing
the colonnade appearance
that we have on the front
campus."
"Most windows are located
on the south side of the building. offering an Inviting view
of the reading areas inside the

0

reading and stack areas, and
large viewing rooms. The second floor will have more
reading and stack areas,
study carrells. the children's
library,
' and viewing» rooms.
The first floor will contain
a lounge and vending area
across from the main entrance. The lounge will be
convenient; it will be outside
the main library, but students
can reach it through the
closed entrance foyer. "It will
give the students a place to get
away from their studies for a
few minutes." said Mr. Hurley.
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I INSTANT CREDIT!

■Start making credit pur-l
Jchases IMMEDIATELY! We i
■will send you a Members '
|Credit Card at once wittj
■NO CREDIT CHECK. Uuv nn>I
■Jewelry, Clothing,Sport-!
|tng Goods,Watches, Elec-I
[tronics & MORE! All with|
-installment payments out.
■of our "Giant 100+ Pages!
|Catalog." Take 12 months|
■to repay. Your personal!
■credit card is a -second.
|l.D.- valuable for check!
leashing, etc. plus your|
Students Credit Group I

I A-l

reference will be on
|file to help you obtain I
■other credit cards.
Sc I
send in your $5 catalog

library. The outside design of
a terraced plaza leading up
from Pine Street to the front
entrance takes advantage of
the site's natural slope. Sidewalks lead to the main entrance from Pine. Redford
and Race streets, making it
convenient for students coming from any part of the campus." he said.
The library's location in

while maintaining a modern
feeling appropriate to the
newer campus and the ultramodern function of the interior." Mr. Hurley said.
"Although the building is definitely modern. It blends In
and enhances the overall
campus."
The
house
— first floor
—~. will
„... .,„„<,*.
the library's administrative
offices, the circulation desk,

The new library will be a
high-technology media center
housing some of the latest
state-of-the-art library
equipment available. There
will be more computers, more
printers, more CD-ROM
("computer disk read-only
memory") stations for users,
more work stations for online searching, and more Virginia Tech Library Service-

\! dePoslc now- (refundable I
lwich y°ur first order)
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Wesley
Foundation
Announces
Events
By BETH LORD
The Wesley Foundation, a
campus organization affiliated
with and located next to the
Farmville United Methodist
Church, is committed to
offering
students
an
opportunity to worship and to
reach out to the community.
The Director of the program is
Reverend Margie Turbyfill.
and student officers include
President Dina Dawson. VicePresident of Missions Kenny
Strawn. Vice-President of
Publicity Carolyn Jackson,
Secretary Sandy Freeby. and
Treasurer Jacqul Cook.
Events held on a regular
basis include a 10:00 a.m.
Sunday study of the book of
Revelation. Weekly meetings
are on Monday nights, with

dinner at 5:00 p.m. and the
program beginning at approximately 6:45. Informal
communion open to all students is held each Wednesday
night at 6:00. In addition.
Movie Night is every Friday at
7:30. Activities to look forward to in March or April are
a trip to minister to the
homeless in Richmond and
The Forever Married Game.
Activities are open to all students whether or not they are
Methodists.
The newly painted Wesley
Foundation is open Monday
through Friday from 9:00
a.m. until 11:00 p.m.
Students are invited and
encouraged to utilize the
building for studying or
recreational purposes.

Beware
All Clubs & Organizations
The process to receive student activity fees has begun.
Applications are available in the Information Office.
The money is for your club or organization so make an
effort to apply.

Telefund At
Midway
By DARREN McCAULEY
The Longwood Ambassadors have been hard at
work for the last four weeks
and the college is reaping rewards. The Ambassadors is a
group of 48 students volunteering their time to help
Longwood. Right now, the
students are calling Longwood Alumni to ask for
contributions to support their
alma mater. Calling is done
Sunday through Thursday
from 6:30-9:30 p.m. This
process lasts eight weeks.
This year the direction of
the campaign is focused on
donor participation. The goal
for this is 5,600 donors and
to date 3,649 alumni have
agreed to donate. Dollar totals
are also very important to
Longwood. The dollar goal is
$168,000 and pledges
amount to $85,823.50 so far.
This money can be targetted
to a certain area but most is
used for the foundation in
general to beautify the
campus, bring in grest
lecturers, improve facilities,
and especially to-help student
scholarships.
I personally want to thank
each and every Ambassador
for a job well done. This Telefund Campaign has been super and you are the reason!
Keep up the tremendous
work.

The Ambassadors are now
accepting applications for
new volunteers to be selected
in April. The applications can
be picked up in Institutional
Advancement Office. This is a
challenging yet rewarding
experience.

What Is
S.G.A.
Up To?
By MOHAMMAD N.
STWODAH
As I mentioned in the previous article, keep your eyes
open because there are 2
scholarships of $360 each
being offered to qualified students; so why don't you try
for one? Further notice will be
given to you in the near
future articles of the Rotunda,
telling you the exact date of
when you pick up a copy of
the application. If you have
any questions concerning, the
scholarship, stop by the SGA
office in the Lankford building.
Greek week is scheduled

for the week of April 9-17.
this is one week in the year
that every Greek organization
and the rest of the campus
look forward to. The fun never
seems to cease, because right
after Greek week, the "EU"
concert is held.
The "EU" concert is sched
uled for March 18th. It is go
Ing to be one of the greatest
events of 1989 at Longwood
College. WE ENCOURAGE the
student body to attend this
event to show their support
towards our school. The ticket
prices have been changed:
Students. $3.00 with ID.
Advanced Tickets: $7.00.
Public: $8.00.
Besides sponsoring and
scheduling fun activities for
Longwood students, the SGA
also tackles other serious issues, such as the PARKING
problem we all are facing.
There will be an open forum
on Tuesday. March 21 at 6:00
p.m. in the Gold Room. All
who are interested, please
stop by. This is a VERY im
portant issue. We encourage
any and all students to attend
the regular SGA meetings,
because we are there for you.
There will be no meeting
on Thursday. March 2; we
will resume our regular
meeting the Thursday back
from Spring Break, March 16
A A. A A, A r, r
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Spring Break Special!
Get Your Car Travel Ready!!!
Complete Check Up- Only $24.95!
Includes: •Oil & filter change
•Check fluid levels
•Check belts & hoses
•Check tire pressure
•Check all lights
•Check battery amperage
•Check for any fluid leaks
•Check antifreeze density
Check up without oil change - Only $14.95!
Offer valid ONLY with this coupon.
FARMVILLE MOTORS
Ford Mexcury Chrysler Dodge
Toyota
Plymouth
Route 15 South. Farmville
•••••...•.•••*••••

392-8166

...............

*.•.....

ttiota by Alex Darling

......

Lysiatrata. performed by the Longwood Playera laat
week, waa successful deapite the weather.
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Box 1133
Longwood College
Farmville. Va. 23901
Editor-in-Chief
Matt Peterman

What Japan Isn't
Last week during President Bush's trip to Japan "to
honor" the late Emperor Showa (Hirohito). Japan worshipping
by the media reached an all time high.
Japan was talked about as though it somehow emerged
as a rival to the U.S. supremacy on the world stage citing as
proof the over 150 world leaders that gathered to pay tribute to
the dead Emperor. Really to gain goodwill towards a nation
whose economic posture is great. However, had George Bush
stayed home, a significant amount of others in the world
community that also remember Japan's role in World War II,
would have for the most part done the same.
It is true that the Japanese have surpassed the U.S. in
world economic aid. but that is where it ends. Japan is not a
political superpower, not a cultural superpower, not a military
superpower, nor are they a geopolitical superpower. Japan is
on its way to becoming an economic superpower, but for now
they can only be classified as: A Good Economy.
If the U.S. continues to run high deficits financed by the
Japanese buying of large quantities of our Treasury Bills as
well as having large trade surpluses with the U.S.. then they
will surely reach Economic Superpower status much quicker.
Japan is one of the factors that remains a big danger to
the future of the United States, as we know it today. After the
biggest factor, the U.S. and its deficit habits (trade and budgetary). Japan is gathering too much economic leverage on our
nation. The argument that the United Kingdom and West Germany have a greater stake in the U.S. than the Japanese is at
best superficial, for what is really Important to look at is the
rate that they are doing it. The rate that Japan is buying the
U.S. is many times greater than any nation in history and at
this pace Japan's ownership of The United States will be rivaled only to that of the United States.
Japan's continued success relies heavily upon the United
States and free trade with her. Without these two magic words
(free trade) Japan would undoubtedly be in a bind. If the U.S.
exercised similar unfair trading practices that Japan does with
the U.S.. all this discussion about Japan would not be taking
place, because all Americans would drive American cars, use
American electrical and electronic equipment, and use
American machinery as well as American chemicals.
All this is not to say that Japan is totally bad for the U.S.
for it clearly is not. We have learned much about efficiency and
productivity from them and for that we can be grateful. What
we need to learn from them, and soon, is that saving is not
bad. piling up excessive trade and budgetary deficits is. and
returning to creditor nation status should be a goal not a pipe
dream, because only here can the U.S. be assured some sort of
defense against the future trend of economic warfare.
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ROTUNDA
POLICY

Don't Drown The Swim Test
Dear Editor
I am compelled to respond
to the editorial. Drown The
Swim Teat, not only to dispel
myths and alleviate fears, but
more importantly to educate.
Rumors regarding the swim
test are as pervasive on this
campus as beer. The face remains that few students ever
fail the test. At the most recent test of over 100

Business Manager
Tim Oliva
Advertising Managers
Steve Evans
Susan Miller

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Editor's Note: There
has been a great number
of letters concerning the
Utters To The Editor written by Robert "RAT"
Taylor, and though most of
them do represent the
majority opinion of the editorial board, they could
not be printed for reasons
concerning legal liability.
Letters of this type must
be signed]

Managing Editor
R. Bruce Gantt

students, only two did not
pass.
As for the origin of the test;
A myth is a fictionalized account founded in historical
fact. The rumor of the evolution you published, replete
with aunt and money. Is pure
fabrication. The test evolved
with other graduation requirements intent on providing a liberal education of

mind, body and spirit to a
student possessing a four
year degree. With three
fourths of our planet's surface
as water, the chances of being
in, on. or around water is
great.
The
swimming
proficiency test is designed to
assess the degree of comfort
and skill In water equivalent
to the American Red Cross
Advanced Beginner level. It
can be argued that to legislate
or "require" a certain level of
swimming
proficiency
(Continued on page 5)

The opinions expressed in
The Rotunda are not
necessarily
those
of
Longwood
College,
its
students, staff, administration or trustees. Columns,
letters, and cartoons represent the view of their author.
Unsigned editorials represent
the majority opinion of the
editorial board.
All letters to the Editor
must be typed or printed
neatly, state the author's
years, and
major as
applicable.
Any contributions should
be addressed to The Rotunda, Box 1133. Deadline for
arUcles if 4:00 p.m. Friday
prior to the Tuesday publication date and these should
be placed in the envelope on
the Publication door in
Lank ford. Letters, personals,
etc. are due on the office
door by midnight Sunday.
Published weekly since
1920 by the students of
Longwood College, The
Rotunda is an American
Scholastic Press Association
award winning newspaper.
Questions or comments
should be directed to our
main office at Box 1133 or
(804) 392-7817.
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Honor Board
Addresses Letter

Dear Editor
I am responding to the letter. Honorable and or Judicious? ? ? that appeared In
last week's Rotunda. There
were several questions posed
In that letter pertaining to the
Honor System which I will
now address.
1). The Honor Board has
Its own office because years
ago they asked for one. Until
now. the Judicial Board
Chairs have never requested
one. Due to lack of available
office space In Lankford
Student Union, this Is a
problem. A possible location
for a Judicial Board office Is
being looked Into.
2). There are four Chair
people for the Judicial Board
because they typically have
more cases and must split up
Into several boards to handle
the caseload; therefore requiring more than one Chair.
Also, the Judicial Board has
four Chairs for 30 members
while the Honor Board has
one Chair for only 12 members. More people on the
board means more Chair

people needed.
3). Why the Honor Board
Chair gets more recognition
than the Judicial Board
Chairs I do not know. But
possibly It's because of the
Honor Ceremony for Freshmen, talks to the Freshman
Seminar classes, talks to the
Organization of Teaching
Faculty, and most significantly Honor Awareness
Week.
4). I cannot answer when
Judicial Awareness Week Is.
The Honor Board Chair is
only in charge of Honor
Awareness Week. I trust the
Judicial Board's Chairs are
better qualified to answer why
there is not a Judicial
Awareness Week.
Both the Judicial Board
and the Honor Board work
toward accomplishing one
goal - creating an atmosphere
at Longwood In which the
student is encouraged to act
responsibly.
Patrice Wldener
Chair of the Honor Board

They Closed
Our Schools

To the Editor
This letter Is a follow-up
on the forum that was held at
Longwood College. Feb. 13.
1989 concerning "They Closed
Our Schools".
My statement was short
and hopefully to the point,
because I felt that more time
should have been given to the
guest. The Honorable Dr.
Proctor, who to me is a dynamic, wonderful person that
can keep his crowd's attention and I also felt that there
were others that should have
served on the panel also. But
the program went very well
and I would like to thank Ms.
Psyche Williams and Mrs.
Theresa Clark for presenting
such a program to Inform the
Longwood community on the
history of the school closings
In Prince Edward County.
As I stated at the forum. I
was 8 years old when school
closed and It was a frightening feeling not knowing Just
how long they would remain
closed, whoever thought It

would be 5 years.
During the period of the
school closing, life continued
as I attended programs offered by local churches. There
was lots of time to roam and
play. And each passing day
you started missing school
more.
But as I stated at the forum,
what has happened, it's history and should not be forgotten by generations to come.
I feel that every child that
attends the Prince Edward
School system should be very
THANKFUL that they have a
school to attend and make the
very best of it.
There were people during
this period that encouraged
me to continue on and realize
that you can and are somebody. People such as my family, the late Rev. L.F. Griffin,
the Rev. Samuel Williams and
also visits and the Inspiration of Robert Kennedy and
the late Dr. Martin L. King. 1
thank God for being In their
presence and appreciate what

Swim

(Continued from page 4)
appears to be Juvenile,
treating students as uniesponslble. Yet It Is common
practice In our country to
legislate for citizen safety.
Such Is the case when laws
require helmets to ride motorcycles and seat belts
buckled when operating cars
and trucks.
The swimming proficiency
test Is not now. nor has It
ever been, an exit test. It Is a
requirement for graduation
th.it can be fulfilled anytime
duilng a student's career. Regretfully, many of this year's
senior class have put the test
off until the last semester of
the senior year. Because of
this, large numbers of students have to be tested In
what is often a self-created
atmosphere of high anxiety;
for if they do not pass there is
little time or opportunity to
cultivate the skills needed to
fulfill the swimming requirements. I concur that an
exit test of reasoning, knowledge and communication
skills to assess what has been
acquired during a student's
tenure at Longwood is a
meritorious idea. Such
comprehensive exit exams are
currently being considered by
some departments.
A final point of Information
for those who have yet to take
the swim test, it will be
offered again on Monday.
April 24th at 4 p.m.
Sarah Bingham.
Aquatics Director
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they contributed to me. the
community and the world.
And when school did reopen. I was tested and placed
in my would be grade. But I
still felt the hurt and pain because I felt that 1 missed out
on a lot.
But as life still continues
on. I thank teachers such as
Mrs. Rawllns. Mrs. Venable.
the Mitchells. Mrs. Franklin.
Frank Williams and many
others who took that special
time to make me realize there
was hope and to be the best
that you can be.
I may not hold a college degree In education, but I feel
that God gave me a degree, to
be somebody and to help who
ever I can.
I hope the generation behind will do the same, realize
they are our future and carry
on our work.
Again. I believe that this
program was a success with
Mrs. Bledsoe. Mrs. Issac, Dr.
Proctor and those who attended.
God Bless You All.
Farnwille Town Council
Member
AD. "Chuckle" Reid
Ward "C"

.i

IS HIRING FOR WEEKEND
AND SUMMER JOBS
Earn $5.20/Hr. On weekends, $4.20/Hr. On Weekdays
Plus A Labor Day Bonus Plan
KINGS DOMINION OFFERS:

^£AM^

Excellent Pay
Time Off For Vacation
Opportunity To Advance

Employee Activities
A Great Working Enviroment

AT THE KINGS DOMINION PERSONNEL OFFICE
MONDAY - SATURDAY 9 AM - 5 PM
FOR MORE INFORMATION, WRITE KINGS DOMINION, PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT,
BOX 166, DOSWELL, VIRGINIA 23047
OR CALL (804)876-5145
E.O.E.
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Endowment Returns Parking
Broadway Musical,
Survived the 1987
"42nd Street"
Changes
Coming To Longwood Stock Market Crash
Direct From New York
show ever brought to Longwood." With mammoth sets
and countless costumes, the
tour requires three trucks.
Including a 45-foot tractortrailer truck.
Recent reviews of the
touring show described it as
"a dazzling Broadway eyeful"
with "a most attractive cast
providing standout performances and the look and
sound of the Broadway
stage." One reviewer said: "It
was wonderful to hear a
totally professional cast and
orchestra and see sets full of
color and spirit as good as
anything on Broadway and be
able to be in the car a few
minutes later, humming all
the way home without traffic
to contend with."
42nd Street is adapted
from the successful 1933
movie of the same name, the
one in which the stage director tells the ingenue. You're
going out there a youngster,
but you've got to come back a
star." It begins with the classic backstage story about the
hard-ncsed director trying to
make a comeback and the innocent chorus girl who saves
the show when the leading
lady can't go on.
It builds on such songs as
We're In the Money." "Lullaby
of Broadway." "Dames."
"About a Quarter of Nine."
"Shuffle Off to Buffalo" and
"42nd Street." Throughout, "it
bounces with breath-taking
energy, the beat of dancing
feet, and dazzling production
numbers," according to Striffollno.
"If you like glitter and
glamour, sequins and top
hats, and exciting songs and
dances, you'll love '42nd
Street," added Striffolino.
Since the show comes on
Founders Day Weekend at
Longwood, anyone wanting
Paul A. Striffollno. cultural tickets Is advised to obtain
chairman for Longwood's them early, he said.
sesqulcentennlal. says the
musical extravaganza "is the
biggest and most elaborate
llfcWIttl.lBI'ffiillWilluil.illftlUlli.ilPAPmJJU.IlJJB

By P. A. FAIRS
42nd Street, the secondlongest-running musical In
Broadway history. Is coming
to Longwood College for two
performances on Saturday.
April 15. Prominent reviewers
describe the show as "the
most lavish Broadway production In 40 years." "a
musical made In heaven." and
"simply sensational."
Direct from New York City,
the musical comedy will be
presented at 3 p.m. and 8
p m. on April 15 In Jarman
Auditorium. As a special
sesqulcentennlal event at
Longwood. It Is being offered
at greatly reduced prices as a
service to the college and the
community, according to H.
Donald
Winkler.
sesqulcentennlal chairman.
Matinee tickets are $5;
evening tickets. $8. All seats
are reserved. The cost for
Longwood students is $2 for
either performance.
Tickets will go on saie
March 1 at the Information
Center on the main floor of
the Lankford Student Union.
The center is open from 9
a.m. to 6 p.m.. Monday
through Friday.
42nd Street won the 1981
Tony Award for best musical.
Its director and choreographer. Cower Champion, won
a posthumous Tony for
choreography.
The show, created by producer David Merrick. ran
eight years on Broadway and
closed last month after 3.486
performances.
The touring show that will
come to Loni(wood is under
the auspices of Jerry Kravat
Entertainment. The company
is well known for its highquality productions at the
Kennedy Center and other
major theatres, as we!! as for
its national touring shows.
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I CPU!! 8 RESTAURANT
• Pizzas
• Pasta
• Salads
• Pork B-B-Q
• Daily lunch Specials

• Sandwiches
• Tocos
• Stuffed Potatoes
• Ice Cream
• ABC On

HH;II STREET, FARMVILLE, VA.
PHONE 392-5865
yz^MK^iamvrrrrr^^-K^: llffil-iii

(CPS) - Campus - endowments - those collections of
investments that earn money
that colleges use for buildings, scholarships and even
salaries - grew by only 1.3
percent in the 1988 fiscal
year, far less than the previous year's 13.9 return, a
nationwide accounting released Feb. 13 figured.
But the National Association of College and University
Business Officers (NACUBO)
says that's not bad, considering that the October. 1987.
stock market crash happened
in the middle of the period.
NACUBO'S annual endowment study also found the
value of the investments of
the 315 schools it surveyed
rose to a collective $49.5 billion during fiscal year 1988.
which began July 1. 1987
and ended June 30. 1988.
That's up almost $2 billion
from fiscal year 1987s $47.9
billion.

Such numbers are important because endowment income is one of the main
sources colleges tap - the
others being government
grants and research contracts, student tuition gifts,
state appropriations, and
whatever revenues can be
squeezed out of marketing research findings and logos for money.
Some schools managed to
earn as much as 17 percent
on their endowments, while
others saw their returns fall
by as much as 14 percent.
By far. the school with the
largest endowment by the end
of the fiscal year 1988 was
Harvard University, which
boasts a $4.1 billion endowment. The University of Texas
system was second, with a
$2.7 billion endowment.
Princeton University followed
with a $2.3 billion endowment.

'P&l&MdU

. The "Penthouse" suite: As
the W.E. brings S.B. and I
know you plan on H.F. be
sure to keep your P.S.A. on
the QT Cause if it got back to
any VIPs like your RV's you
could be SOL and doing K.P.
till you get G.F.C. Enjoy your
vacation. The C.F.

Billy "Boy" - By now 1
hope you have forgiven me, so
we can wake up together
again soon! I'm going to miss
you over break! Have fun and
be good! Love ya, Brenda

To Charlie Warner —
Allyson - What's the pur- Thanks for being the greatest
pose? Keep up the good work. cheering sponsor. We hate to
SMILE! ! I love my little see (he season end. — Love.
Spencer. J. Paul. Jeff. Shawn.
brother. Darren
Tracy. Jamie. Leather, Julie.
Sandra. Michelle. Trudy &
K - Keep picking those toes
Cathy.
because hygiene is important.
3rd Floor French

(Continued from page 1)
once the new parking lot
south of the high rises is constructed and the lot in front of
the Wynne Building is enlarged. Finally, no one should
view whatever changes are
eventually made as being
permanent in nature. It Is the
desire of the Committee that
a "trial and error" approach
be followed in regard to the
implementation of changes. In
other words, whenever parking changes are made and
problems surface, adjustments should be made until
such time as a good balance
in the distribution of parking
spaces is achieved.
Next semester students,
faculty, and staff are going to
be required to pay an extra
fee not to exceed 10 dollars
that will cover the upkeep of
all the parking lots. The lots
used to be state supported
but this practice stopped last
year.

The>ist#i3 p>(AJpha; SJgma
Tau will be observing sister
Cheryl-Renee's February 29
birthdate on Wednesday.
March 1. Happy 21 years
Cheryl-Renee!
Happy Birthday CherylRenee! - Only three more
years until you can have a
real birthday on February 29.
Tau Love. Kirsten.

More Personals
- Next Page

Sister of AST - Thanks for
your concern and support
these past few weeks. It
means os much to me.
Cheryl -Renee
To the Sisters and pledges
of Sigma Sigma Sigma - The
week we have all been waiting
for is Just a few classes away.
So you beach bound Slgma's
have lots of suntan lotion,
cameras, and make lots of
memories. Those of you who
are lucky enough to be going
to Cecer's and Wade's
wedding be sure to send
them all our love and wishes!
For the other Sigmas who are
doing lots of other things,
make it the best week ever
and have fun. Remember no
matter where we all go to
wear our letters with pride!
Everyone have a safe and fun
week.

PHONE 392-6179
ACROSS FROM HIGHRISES
S. MAIN ST., 8:55 AM - 8:55 PM

SPRING BREAK
CLOTHING SALE!
BUY ONE AT REGULAR PRICE,
GET SECOND ONE FOR '/i PRICE!
WED., MARCH 1 - FRI., MARCH 3
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To Bo Bear — Thanks for
oartylng with me! You're a
jreat party animal! — Your
pil Jeffries
To Joe — Thanks for my
new friend Joey. — Love
PufTalump
To irx — We are so glad
that we met you. You have
made our lives rich with pennies from above! We love you!!
— French 222
Watson — Will you share
your lunch bucket with Jon?
Want to play rummy? Let's go
to Harris-Teeter or watch a
movie. — KIM
ETT - I think Herman ate
my cheese soup. Or maybe it
was Milo or the baby in the
chicken busket. — KIM
SUZANNE K. - What color
is the pool?
SUESAN — Good luck with
Delta Sig. You can do anything if you believe in yourself
(not Patrick Henry, buf YOU!)
I've always believed in you. —
K
ST — Who shot JR?
V. Kay — We were destined
to be neighbors. Thank you
for listening. — K
S. Kay. — Remember! Try
not to be too loud in the hall!
Smile and get well soon! Ycu
are a great neighbor! — •'.
Kay
Kim and Sarah. — You two
are wonderful neighbors!
Thanks for \:t >g there! Keep
Smiling! Low — Vonda Kay
We have gift
A little CHIkerchief
Hidden in the "Perfect''
place
Just take a look around
And it is sure to be found
It's near a very safe place.
Either day or night the
time
Is just right!
CHI SPIRIT
GT - To be a real fan you
must understand the rules of
the game and know how to
play the game. Thanks for
helping me understand! Love
ya. Goofy
RAT - The tournament is
not far away. Who knows how
things will turn out! Good
luck! -Corch's #1 fan
Rob B. - Thanks for all
your help! Sarah.
KB - Thanks for everything! Where's the island? E.T.

Leslie Anne. — Things will
Jis Jr. - Imagine - Paulina To All Cathy G. Say S HI!
all work out and get better and Bruce the couple from
soon! I know they will! You hell. Jism
"Sweetness" - I'm glad it's
are a terrific friend! Thanks
not a secret anymore. Honfor always being there when I
Robert T. - I don't believe esty ls the best po\lcy aiways.
feel the need to complain! I'm what is going on!! SVT.
Your Teddy Bear.
here for you! — ME
Joe McGill & Ken RockenFrench 206 — I love you
sres. Thanks for saying Yes'!
guys! — Penny
S.A.I.L.

At Senior Ball Saturday
night a black Pentax 35 mm
automatic camera was taken.
There is a reward for its re
turn, no questions asked.
Send to: Box 1153. — Patrice
Widener

M & M — How is the
squirrel? Is it still in your
refrigerator? or did you finally
bury It? — L & L

Hey Big Daddio — You're
Wonderful! Did you know that
seven is a lucky number'.'
Let's celebrate and do some
chillin' on that awesome
patio! Tonight could be the
night! Love. — The Nocturnal
Snack

DM — I don't remember
meeting you at selectrocutlon!
Who are you? Tell me! — LL

NCSU. They're still in first
place, but Chris is (and always will be) a pest. GT
French 222 - Thanks for
the meal! French 324

Longwood — Want some
chicken? — Frank

Happy Birthday Kirsten
Jeffries - Don't party too
(March 4) - The big 20. hard! Bo
To Professor Yancey - Got
Dear AlTs — I love all of you're no longer a teenager!
any
good personals lately? A
you so much! Thanks so Cheryl- Renee
Steph. Thanks for being 2:30 student
much for the love and
such a great roomie. Pooch
support! It's great to be part
Andy and Elby - Gosh! I
To Karen - You are the
of the best sorority! Keep up Just wanted to thank you for
Best
Big Sister! Thanks for
the Tau spirit! — AIT love & helping me out with Joline. I
Pooch and Lightning everything. I love you! From
mine. Lori
think its safe to say that Sam Buzz. Buzz. Buzz - I guess Janet
Dyko is out of the way. Now if TECH stung the Wahoos once
Rich — Thanks for every- we could only figure out the again. Guess WHO!
TO A. - I don't think we
thing! Believe it or not. I do rest of the Scammin' phaulc
need
the penny anymore!
Beth - Your are such a
care! Don't be a stranger any- experts! Luv. "Dwaine"
What
do
you think? From J.
sweetheart! Watch out for
more! — You know who.
Crazy Chinese Girlfriends: those snowy weekends. Honey
New Trl-Sigma initiates Kellie — Happy 20th! No. I You guys are great. I don't
Congratulations
to the newest
Squash - Ray Racquet is
didn't forget! Love ya! — Your know what I'd do without you
initiated
Sisters
of Sigma
roomie!
guys to goof off with. Have fun my hero! Can we play the
Sigma
Sigma!!
You
finally
over spring break. Love Enelle game? Pooter
made
it
and
we
are
all
very
Karen — things will get
A black Pentax 35 mm au- proud and excited that our
better — I promise! If you
Rebecca Hudnall - Enjoy
tomatic
camera was taken at sisterhood has grown to inneed someone to listen. Just spending time with you. Let's
Senior
Ball
last Saturday. clude all of you. We love each
ask. — AIT love and mine. go out during spring break
There
is
a
$25
reward for Its and everyone of you and you
Lori
and do the wild thing. The
return no questions asked. all will have a special place in
Iceman
Return to box 1153. Thank our hearts. Always remember
AIT would like to congratyour initiation and all that it
Beck B - Thinking about you.
ulate our new pledges —
will always mean. The Sisters
Elyse. Jennifer. Christina. you and still wanting to take
The Longwood College of III "
Patty, and Sharon — on you out. J.T.
Chapter of Amnesty Internachoosing the best sorority! We
To Rene - Thank you for all
Pregnant? We Care. Free tional would like to invite evlove you!
your
time, help and caring
eryone
to
its
first
interest
Professional Pregnancy
You
are
a wonderful Big
meeting: Tuesday. Feb. 28.
RAT — IVe been told you Counseling. Explore all your
Brother
and
I am very lucky.
9:30 p.m. in the Gold Room.
have a brain, so why here? options. Help with medical
Love. Kathy
Write a letter... Save A Life!
Why not Georgia Tech? Myself expenses. You may help
— I don't have a brain. I don't choose your baby's adoptive
To Donna and Lynn:
Attention all Students. —
think about things; I have a parents. Children's Home Come by and vote! Who has Thank GOD you're back! Love
heart. I feel things. — A Society. Call Toll Free 1the best eyes? Contest runs Kathy
800-247-2888.
Secret Admirer
from Feb. 21-March 3. —
A&C - Seeing you two toCouncil for Exceptional ChilTo All Seniors! - Please go
G.S.B.. Jr. - 45 minutes is dren
gether does my heart glad.
by the Lankford Information not a long time. Beware the
Kal
Center to sign up for pictures IDES OF MARCH. K.A.L.
Racquetball Workshop.
taken at Senior Ball. You
C.T.K. and K.P. - I hope
Tues.. Feb. 28th 7-9 p.m..
must have your money when
D.L.F. - You are right sign up at LC Courts.
you will be feeling better
you order the pictures. All about Skippy. May you reach
Come learn how to play soon. If you need anything,
pictures must be ordered by Stage 1 with Drippy or 3. or •
racquetball or just pick up a just ask. K.A.L.
Thursday March 2. If you •••KAL
few strategies. Excellent
have anv questions please call
opportunity to try out our
1985 Ford Escort for sale,
Ricky L Otey (392-7324).
R.A.D. - You're so warm new courts. Come dress low miles/price. Like new.
Ricky Otey
and fuzzy. Not to mention ready to participate. Hope Call for details 392 7955.
Liz - What are we going to kind and wonderful. K.A.L.
to see you there!
do over Spring Break? We'll
have to be independent
The Cunninghams GreatCOUPON
women. Oh well. . .
est Lecture Series presents:
Diy Land Ski School by: Dave
To the Karate Kids - Re- Rettig. Tuesday. February 28.
member grasshoppers. Keep 1989. 7:00 p.m. roof of South
With The Purchase Of Ball Gown Or Wedding Gown!
honorable eyes on honorable Cunningham.
toes or they may get honorably smashed. Bonzal
Natalie. You are a great
kid!
We love you lots and we'll
Robin Hood - See you over
Spring Break. Don't worry, miss you over Spring Break!
MAIN STREET. FARMVILLE. VA. - PHONE 392-5111
everything will work oui al- Be good and come back to 'ole
COUPON EXPIRES MARCH 1, 1989
right in the end. Love. Maid LC ready to party with your
moms! Alpha Gam love and
Marlon.
COUPON
especially ours. Your Moms

FREE! FREE! FREE! FREE! FREE!
—FREE SHOES—

Caryn's Bridals
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i SPORTS
Lancers Win 20th Game Over
Spartans
Longwood reached the 20vlrtory mark for the first
time since the 1979-80 season
Saturday night as Junior Dale
Shavers scored nine of his 21
points In overtime leading
the Lancer basketball team to
an 86-80 victory over visiting
UNC Greensboro.
Coach Cal Luther's squad
ended the regular season with
a 20-7 mark, the second best
record ever for a Lancer team.
The 1979-80 squad had the
best record at 28-3. Ironically, many of the players
from that team were on hand
Saturday
night
for a
preliminary alumni contest.
Both the visiting Spartans
and Longwood owned big
leads during the game. UNCG
was up by nine early (16-7)
and the Lancers led 57-47
with 13.55 remaining. A 2210 Longwood surge, led by
Kevin Jefferson's 11 points
and two dunks, had enabled
the Lancers to wipe out a 3735 halftlme deficit.
The Spartans came right
back behind Marvin Dawson
(27 points) and Steve Hunter
(24 points). UNCG led at 70-68

with 2:08 remaining. Then
Shavers hit a BIG 3-polnter at
1:38 and senior guard Bobby
Dobson got a bucket at 1:08
for a 73-70 Lancer lead. A 3polnter by Greensboro's Tony
Green tied the game at 73-73.
Neither team could score In
the final 40 seconds. LC's
Doug Poppe missed with nine
ticks left on the clock. Dawson and Hunter had chances
for the Spartans Just before
the buzzer, but also missed.
Shavers converted a follow-shot and a layup and senior Darryl Rutley scored on
a stick-back to give the
Lancers a 79-73 edge with 3:22
left in overtime. The
Spartans never got closer as
Shavers put in five more
points In OT for an 84-75
edge.
Shavers, who finished
with 21 points, hit two of five
attempts from 3-point range
and 7 of 9 free throws. All five
Longwood starters reached
double figures, led by Jefferson's 24 points. Dobson had
one of his best offensive
games ever with a career high
16 points (7-8 field goals). 7

assists and 7 steals.
Rutley added 10 points and
nine rebounds and Poppe had
13 points and seven boards,
despite being hampered by a
sore ankle.
"I'm ecstatic that we were
able to pull that one out." said
Lancer coach Cal Luther. "I
have a lot of respect for UNCG.
It was great for our seniors to
go out on a winning note and
It was good to get 20 wins. One
of our preseason goals was to
win 20 games. Though we
didn't achieve all our goals, (a
bid to the NCAA Tournament
is probably out of reach), we
still had an outstanding season.
"We have the nucleus for
another strong team next season, but we will miss the four
seniors (Robert Pierce and
Spencer Smith are seniors in
addition to Rutley and Dobson) who played their final
game Saturday night. We need
to do an outstanding Job in
recruiting to replace the players we're losing."
Dobson ended the season
with a record 109 steals and
136 assists (5 assists and 4
steals per game. He also holds

Wrestlers Head To NCAA
Tournament
While the majority of
Longwood's student body will
be heading south this weekend for Spring Break in
Florida, sophomores Ted
Proctor and Tim Mason will
be traveling north to California. Pennsylvania for the
NCAA Division II Wrestling
Championships.
Proctor. 23-7 at 150
pounds, and Mason. 23-8 at
167 pounds, will be two of approximately 180 grapplers
taking part in the national
tournament. There will be
anywhere between 14 to 18
participants in each weight
class and each Individual will
be competing for a national
title In his class.
Proctor and Mason have
been practicing diligently under the watchful eye of Lancer
coach Steve Nelson to get
ready for the tournament,
since finishing second in the
Southeast Regional Tournament. While Proctor has been
slowed by a bout with the flu.
Mason appears to be rounding
into top form as the Thursday
trip to California. PA approaches.
Ted's illness has ham-

pered his training, but i m
hopeful he'll be ready by this
weekend." said Nelson. "He
has the potential to place in
the top five, if he's fit. Tim is
looking good, but he'll be facing opponents who are
probably more experienced.
"The thing about the nationals is that It's tough to do
well on your first trip. You
have to be able to adjust to the
different styles and techniques of wrestlers from
other parts of the country.
Most competitors seem to do
better on their second trip to
the tournament."
Previous Lancers who went
to nationals were 118pounder Tim Fitzgerald who
placed In the top 10 in 1984.
and 134 -pounder John Stukes
who failed to place last year.
Nelson and his two standouts will leave Thursday for
Pennsylvania. Weigh-ins are
slated Friday with the competition scheduled for Saturday and Sunday.
Longwood got all the runs
it needed in the first Inning
when Junior Scott Maclejewski homered. Greylln Rice
scored the other run In the

second. Rice and Chris Cherry
got his and Scott Abcll was
hit by a pitch to load the
bases. Rice came home on a
wild pitch.
Pembroke State, now 3-1.
got a three-hit pitching performance from Baxley to
spoil Longwood's season
opener Sunday. Senior Steve
Gedro and E.J. Bryant pitched
well for Longwood. allowing
Just six hits, but the Braves
bunched four hits In the
fourth inning to take the victory.
Longwood was hampered
by the absence of sophomore
first baseman Mark Moeller,
who did not make the trip because of an injury. Coach
Buddy Holding hopes to have
Moeller back for this week's
trip to South Carolina for
games with Morris. The
Citadel and Francis Marion.

the mark for steals In a game
(9). Rutley finished his 3-year
career with 1.230 points,
fourth highest total in Longwood history.
With Jefferson (1.14 1
points). Poppe (802 points)
and Shavers (806 points)
coming back, Longwood could
have three 1.000 point scorers
on next year's squad.

A graduate of Cox High
and a physical education
major. Taylor was the team's
high scorer in floor and
vaulting last season. Her 9.20
on floor last season is tied for
second best in Longwood
history. In addition, she came
In fifth in the state meet on
floor.

Longwood Player
of the Week
Natalie Taylor

NATALIE TAYLOR
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Sophomore Natalie Taylor
had her top performance of
the season for the Longwood
gymnasts Saturday, and for
her effort. Natalie has been
named Longwood College
Player of the Week for the
period February 19-26. Player
of the Week is chosen by the
Longwood Sports Information
Office.
Taylor, greatly improved
this season, put it all together
Saturday with an all around
score of 34.30. She led Longwood in the meet and placed
third in overall competition.
"She was our best performer all around." Budd
said. Her bars routine was
her best of the season." Impressive showings in vaulting
(8.95. tied for first) and floor
exercise (9.05. finished second) also highlighted the
match for Taylor.

Gymnasts Hold Their
Own Against JMU
By JIM LONG
Sophomore gymnast Natalie Taylor had a strong
showing Saturday at James
Madison University, but it
was not enough as Longwood
(1-14) bowed to the Dukes by
a score of 177.80 to 162.45.
Head coach Ruth Budd.
however, was not displeased
by her team's performance.
"It really wasn't that bad of
a meet for us. especially considering Terri (Dore) was out."
she said. Dore has been troubled by chronic bone chips in
her elbow.
Taylor, who has shown
great improvement this season, put it all together Saturday. Taylor's 34.30 led the
team and put her third in
overall competition.
"She was our best performer all-around." Budd
said. "Her bars routine was
her best of the season." Impressive peformance in vault

(8.95. tied for first) and floor
exercise (9.05. finished second) also highlighted the
match for Taylor.
Freshman Angle Sullivan
finished fourth overall with a
score of 33.30. Despite her
nagging foot injuries. Sullivan
had a good meet.
Budd commented. "Angle
had one fall in her beam routine and still finished with an
8.50. She looked a lot more
confident and a lot less wobbly."
Dore was able to compete
in the match on the balance
beam. Her effors on that apparatus helped Longwood to
break the 160 point mark
that eluded the team earlier
at the Towson Invitational.
Dore's presence could be very
Important if the Lancers are
to qualify for the USGF Division II Regional competition
coming up March 18.

